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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements appropriately describe the backup and
recovery procedures on
Exadata?
A. Cell software backup is performed through CellCLI and cell
recovery is accomplished by using a rescue procedure.
B. Cell software backup is automatic and cell recovery is
accomplished by using a rescue procedure.
C. Database server software backup is automatic and recovery is
accomplished by using a rescue procedure.
D. Data stored in a database is backed up and restored by using
RMAN commands.
E. Data stored in a database is backed up and restored by using
CellCLI commands.
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
A: Your Exadata Storage Servers do not need to be backed up;
Exadata automatically backs these up using a self-maintained

internal USB drive.
D: Backup your Oracle databases using Oracle RMAN

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to ensure that item batch numbers and serial numbers
are recorded when items are
received into inventory. In Microsoft Dynamics AX 2012, what
should you do?
A. Generate a product receipt for the item.
B. Select the Registration requirements parameter in the Item
model group.
C. Select the Receiving requirements parameter in the Item
model group.
D. Select the Picking requirements parameter in the Item model
group.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario: A XenDesktop Administrator just updated a StoreFront
server to the X1 Receiver portal theme.
The NetScaler Administrator would like to update the gateway to
match StoreFront as closely as possible.
How can the NetScaler Administrator accomplish this with the
least amount of administrative effort and
without impacting connectivity through the gateway during the
change?
A. Create a new gateway with the X1 theme.
B. Update the existing gateway by selecting the X1 theme from
the global settings.
C. Create a new gateway with a customs theme to match
StoreFront.
D. Update the existing gateway by building a custom theme to
match StoreFront.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is the BEST recommendation for the
establishment of an information security policy?
A. The development and approval should be overseen by business
area management.
B. The policy should be developed by IS management
C. The policy should be developed by the security
administrator.
D. The policy and guidelines should bs developed by the human
resources department.
Answer: A
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